
Minutes of the Africa Speaks Continuation Committee held at the Life in Abundance Center in Nairobi 

(Karen) from 22nd to 25th July 2019 

 

Present: Modupe Ehirim, John Gathuku, Liz Patten (Minutes) and Tim Welch.  

Absent: Edward Elliott*; Jules Ouoba (via issues). 

*Edward was able to join the meeting on Skype for one evening. 

Abbreviations: ASCC = Africa Speaks Continuation Committee; THF = Tyndale House Foundation. 

 

Summary of Devotions 

     Day 1  

Matthew 1 v 1 – The NT begins with the word “book” (biblos in Greek), referring to the book of 

generations with the goal to tell about Jesus Christ. Ancestry was important for the Jews, so it was 

crucial to show that Jesus came from them. Rev.20 v 11-15 says that “books were opened”, and then 

refers to another “book”, the book of life. So the NT starts and ends with books. Our lives are books 

which tell our life story, contributing to the vast library of Heaven. Christians are known by M*s*ems as 

“people of the Book”. A book is good or bad, depending on the content. Books that reveal Jesus are the 

goal of Christian publishing – we want to see many names in the books that will be opened! 

      Day 2 

Daniel 2 v 19-23. We see that Daniel was in an impossible situation where only God could help him to 

find the way out. We may not face such a dire situation as Daniel did here, but we all have our own 

impossible situations to go through. Nothing is hidden from the LORD, He can reveal all things. He is 

showing us the way for Africa Speaks and we may trust that He will come through for us as He did for 

Daniel! 

      Day 3 

Hebrews 4 v 12. The Word of God is living and active, it brings discernment. Error and deception come 

(Matt 24 v 24) when we are not familiar with the Word as then we have nothing to measure experience 

by. We are involved with Africa Speaks because we see it as a means of helping to fulfill the Great 

Commission. We live in challenging days and the need is great for courageous writers, editors, 

publishers and retailers who will address the issues of the times from a Biblical standpoint. 

 

Prayer was an important part of the ASCC meetings each day.  

* * * *  

1 & 2. Mission and Vision Statements 



All the responses received in reply to Arun Mahtani’s questions (One Sheep, Africa Speaks website 

developer), were collated on a single sheet and this is attached. It was determined that our Vision and 

Mission statements should be concise and so after some discussion, we agreed on the following:  

1. Vision Statement 

To see African Christian publishing being used of God globally to transform lives, influence society 

and shape culture with Biblical truth and values.  

2. Mission Statement 

To be a platform for developing a flourishing Christian publishing industry that encourages 

entrepreneurial best practice* and facilitates communication, training**, collaboration and 

partnerships amongst practitioners.  

 

*Best Practice would include (collaboration in):  

* Distribution 

* Marketing 

* Quality Control 

* Managerial / HR 

* Payments across borders 

* Import / Export 

* Printing (sourcing of equipment) 

* Electronic publishing / online presence 

* Legal issues (taxation, govt. regulations) 

* Copyright, royalties, etc.  

 

** Special care needs to be taken that Africa Speaks is not “competing” with (eg.) MAI. Someone 

reassured that the word “facilitating” indicates that we will be identifying those who can meet this need 

and bringing them alongside to give training, rather than doing it ourselves. 

The key word here is collaboration. It was felt that at times we can be very local in our outlook and very 

survival (rather than profitability) focused. We need to move from territorialism to collaboration and 

cooperation so that everyone can prosper. We should learn from the fact that many times the church is 

behind the world when it comes to business sense.  


